Reader Offers
FLYING FROM AN AIRPORT NEAR YOU

Croatian Island Cruise
on board MS Mendula

8 days from £1279 Flying direct from Birmingham, May, June,
July, August, September & October 2017
A glorious week of blue waters, hidden coves and delightful ports of call,
discovered from the comforts of your ‘private yacht’.

Tour highlights

 Join MS Mendula in Dubrovnik
 Cruise through the idyllic Elaphiti






 Guided tours of Hvar, Split, Korcula
and Dubrovnik

Isles, calling at stunning Mljet
Visit Scedro and famously chic Hvar
Discover Roman Split
Entrance fees to Mljet National
Park, Split’s Diocletian Palace, and
the cathedral
Captain’s Dinner in glorious Brac
Verdant Korcula was, legend has it,
birthplace of Marco Polo

 Breakfast each day, five lunches


and two evening meals, including
the Captain’s Dinner
Seven nights’ accommodation on
board MS Mendula in a lower deck
cabin (upgrade cabins are available
at a supplement), return flights and
transfers

£50

Low deposits
Book by
30 November

The Lakes of Killarney
& the Ring of Kerry

6 days from £569 Flying direct from Birmingham, April, May,
June, July, August, September & October 2017
A wonderful opportunity to enjoy some of Ireland’s loveliest scenery, including the
iconic lakes and mountains paradise of the Ring of Kerry.
Tour highlights

with its stunning seascapes and
 A drive round the rugged
soaring mountains
Beara Peninsula
 Admission to Muckross House and a  Fully escorted by a friendly,
tour of the Killarney National Park
experienced tour manager
 A tour of County Cork’s south coast,  Five nights’ three-star half-board
including a visit to colourful Kinsale
hotel accommodation, return flights
and transfers
 A tour of the famous Ring of Kerry

£50

Low deposits
Book by
30 November

Bologna, Ravenna & Parma

Discover
more on an
escorted
tour!

 Experience all

those ‘must-see,
must-do’ places
 Unbeatable
value, quality and
service
 Comprehensive,
thoughtfully
planned
itineraries
 Interesting
included
guided tours &
excursions
 Fully escorted
by a friendly,
experienced tour
manager
 Comfortable
accommodation
in hand-picked,
good quality
hotels

6 days from £659 Flying direct from an airport near you, 23
April, 21 May, 6, 21 June, 5, 10, 15 & 20 September 2017
Italy’s Renaissance glories, tasty Parma delicacies, and one of Europe’s smallest
countries, discovered and explored.
Tour highlights

 Discover and explore Ferrara,




Renaissance home to the Dukes
of Este
A walking tour of Bologna brings to
life the capital of the Emilia province
Foodies will enjoy tastings during a
tour of Modena and Parma
See the famed mosaics in
UNESCO-listed Ravenna

Rome, Sorrento
& Pompeii

 Visit tiny San Marino, one of the
world’s smallest republics
 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager
 Five nights’ four-star bed and

breakfast hotel accommodation
plus two dinners, return flights
and transfers

Historic Railways
of the Isle of Man

£50

Low deposits
Book by
30 November

8 days from £759 Flying direct from
Birmingham, May, Jun, Sept & Oct 2017

5 days from £559 Flying direct from
Birmingham, Mar to Jul, Sept & Oct 2017

The timeless glories of the Eternal City, Pompeii’s window
on the Roman world, and the exquisite Neapolitan Riviera.

Step back in time and discover the ‘Jewel of the Irish Sea’.

Tour highlights
Three nights in Rome with a classic sightseeing tour
Journey south to Sorrento via historic Monte Cassino
Step back in time as you explore Pompeii’s haunting ruins
Spend four nights in delightful Sorrento
Journey along the famous Amalfi Drive
Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
Seven nights’ touring hotel accommodation, return
flights and transfers

 Journey on the narrow-gauge Isle of Man Steam Railway
 The Manx Electric Railway is Britain’s longest
 Take the Snaefell Mountain Railway
 Visit classic resort Port Erin
 See ‘Seven Kingdoms’ from the summit station
 An included ‘Go Explore’ card
 Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager
 Four nights’ half-board hotel accommodation, return

Tour highlights









flights and transfers
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Call 0330 160 7766

QUOTE

OST

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/ost

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Air Holidays
Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single
supplements apply Standard phone charges

